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Plus Size Women: Give Me 5 Minutes
& I’ll Cure Your Fear of the Print
Dress
By Jen (http://abbeypost.com/blog/author/jena/)
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We all know that every woman needs a black dress
(http://abbeypost.com/blog/four-good-reasons-need-black-dress-one-badreason/), but you really only need one – two if one of them is too sparkly to
be versatile. But a closet full of black dresses would get boring fast. Yet so
many women – especially plus size women – are afraid of colors and prints.
Some of us are afraid to draw attention to ourselves, some of us are still

recovering from the neon bright colors we wore in
the 80s, and some of us avoid all prints because
we don’t want to dress like the Golden Girls’ couch
(http://wtfplus.tumblr.com/post/70253316355/morejoe-browns-stuff-that-could-have-been-nice-if).

These are valid concerns, especially the
questionable print choices made by certain plus
size designers. But that doesn’t mean that we
should avoid them completely.

We just have to shop for clothes like we’re judges
on Project Runway (http://www.mylifetime.com/shows/project-runway). The
next time you shop for a party dress, get in touch with your inner Michael
Kors or Nina Garcia (http://www.mylifetime.com/shows/projectrunway/judges/nina-garcia). You should want the designers to succeed in
knocking your socks off. If you sincerely want to find a colorful party dress
that looks amazing, you won’t dismiss every print the moment you lay eyes
on it. But if find something that looks like they made it out of curtains, pull out
one of Nina’s signature insults, like, “Who would wear this? or, “This is not
aesthetically pleasing.”

It’s incredibly satisfying to insult a dress that deserves it (as long as no one is
wearing at it at the moment), and it keeps you from blaming all colorful prints
for the ugliness of one print.

Which is so important because there are so many gorgeous prints you can
be wearing. How about the abstract leopard print dress from Cabiria Style
(http://abbeypost.com/blog/plus-size-holiday-dresses-dont-boring-black/)
that’s exclusive to AbbeyPost? Yellow isn’t everyone’s color, but that is
definitely not a print that could be mistaken for upholstery. Look how
gorgeous our good friend Sandee, of Curvenvy.com
(http://www.curvenvy.com/) looks in this dress!

(http://abbeypost.com/plussizelookbook/store/products/abbe
exclusive-cabiria-stefaniaanimal-print-silk-dress-16-24/)

Cabiria Abstract Animal Print Dress, Exclusive to

AbbeyPost! On Sale, $229

The wonderful thing about a great print is that is combines colors for you –
no worrying if this yellow/black combo looks too “bumblebee,” or if this
shade of blue clashes with that shade of green, like when you’re mixing
separates or accessorizing. You can wear a colorful, vibrant outfit, and all the
work has been done for you. It’s instant fashion.

How about this gorgeous, richly colored (and trendy!) tribal print dress
(http://abbeypost.com/plussizelookbook/store/products/trendy-tribal-printfaux-wrap-dress-anne-klein/)? It’s subtle enough for work, and if the overall
print is a bit much for you, just toss on a navy blazer or cardigan.

(http://abbeypost.com/plussizelookbook/store/products/trendytribal-print-faux-wrap-dress-anneklein/)

Trendy Tribal Print Wrap Dress, $109

If you’re not quite ready for a print, then start with colorful solids. Wear more
colors than you usually do. Try brighter shades than you’re used to.

I’ve heard women wonder what their friends and family will think if they wear
a print, or a bright color. But the sad and wonderful truth is that our loved
ones aren’t paying that much attention to what we’re wearing. When you
walk into a party, most people will register that you either look okay (as in,
you haven’t been hit by a bus in the past five minutes) or that you look nicer
than that.

How about trying out this hot red number
(http://abbeypost.com/plussizelookbook/store/products/red-hot-plus-sizesleeveless-embellished-line-holiday-dress/)?

(http://abbeypost.com/plussizelookbook/store/products/redhot-plus-size-sleeveless-

embellished-line-holiday-dress/)

Embellished Red Dress, $89.99

That’s it. No one is going to look at you and say, “Holy cow! You’re wearing
red!” They will say, “You look great!” Which is reason enough to break out of
your comfort zone and play with colors and prints.

Fashion is meant to be fun–so go ahead and give yourself permission to
PLAY with print, color, and getting outside your comfort zone!
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The models look amazing in those dresses! The shoes are fabulous too
(but not sure i could actually walk in them myself!)! You do excellent work,
and have inspired me to try on a few more dresses! I will keep an open

